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Board Meeting Minutes 
May 20, 2010, 7:00 pm 

 
Present: Russ Bessemer, Mike Bjerke, Todd Brakob, Lee Christensen, Greg Fisher, 
Bryan Gruchow, Patrick Guenther, Steve Harvancik, Jim Neidhart, Jon Odorico, Marcia 
Szabados, Bob Tolly  
 
Absent: Cheryl Fanning, Genea Grossen, Christine Johnston  

1. Review and Approve - April Meeting Minutes  
The April 15, 2010 OSA Board meeting minutes were approved with revisions from 
Jim, Jon, and Lee. 

2. Update on club name change vote (Russ) 
The Oregon Soccer board approved the e-mail motion to change the public name to 
the “Oregon Soccer Club” and keep the legal name of the organization as “Oregon 
Soccer Association.”  No opposition was voiced by the two members present who 
had not voted yet. 

Decision: Vote 8-0 in favor of the public name change with four board members abstaining. 

3. Lake Geneva Tournament update (All) 
Jon learned that there were 140 teams and 13 fields used for the Lake Geneva 
tournament on May 14-16. The team results below were shared at the meeting. 
Age Level Type Team Name Results 

U10 Girls Rockets 3-0 
U11 Mixed/Boys Thunder 0-3 
U11 Girls Shockers Tied for 3rd 

U11 Girls Firecrackers 2-2 
U12 Girls Lightning 4th overall 
U12 Girls Dynamite 2nd place 
U12 Mixed/ Boys Flash 1-1-1 
U12 Mixed/ Boys Attack 2-1, 2nd in bracket 
U13 Girls Phoenix 1-1-1 
U13 Mixed/ Boys Force 1st place 
U14 Girls Fire 3rd place 
U14 Mixed/ Boys Fusion 2-2 
U16 Mixed/ Boys Heat 0-3 
U16 Boys Explosion 1st place 
U17 Boys Cyclones 2nd place 

 
Some positives and negatives of the Lake Geneva were shared: 
Positives:  There were usually one or two good teams in each bracket (so some 
good competition but it varied quite a bit in each bracket). The Grand Geneva 
resort was close to the fields.   The waterpark was nice for the kids and siblings. 
People could also drive down from Oregon for late morning games as it was 
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close enough. 
Negatives:  Fields were too small for the U12 kids and younger. The tournament 
was not very organized as no field maps were provided or a tournament 
brochure. Game scores were not being updated in a timely way on the board and 
not at all for a few weeks on the web.  Many brackets had some very weak 
teams.  Next year we should look at the Blaine MN tournament.  

4. Classic team tryouts (Todd) 
After much work and input by a number of board members, the try-out dates and 
rain dates were established. Todd reviewed the numbers of kids signed up for try-
outs already.  Based on the fact that the notification e-mail just went to the U10s and 
U11s, the numbers are looking decent for try-outs at the younger ages. 
 
Do we advertise to other communities?  We felt as a board that we needed to 
discuss the ramifications before this is done by the club. What if some Oregon 
players do make a classic team and limited space is available on the Rec team for 
them? Playing at a Rec level might not be the best level for that Oregon player who 
did not make the classic team. On the other hand, for the older teams and especially 
as they get into high school, it is important to have few players from other 
communities to ensure a club team can be formed. For the older teams, some 
communities that we could recruit are from Belleville, Stoughton, and McFarland. 
 
There was a request to have the offers go out for the U11 mixed and girls after 3pm 
so that the teams games are over for the season.  The U15-U7 girls’ try-outs are at 
High Meadows due to the other field conflicts on June 13.      
  
Team formation sessions will begin Saturday June 5th.  A suggestion was made that 
the whole board not be expected to attend the team formation sessions and that a 
subset of the board would suffice.  Board members agreed but also felt that we need 
good board representation at the team formation meetings as important questions 
and issues usually arise about team selection. The U7-U9 player evaluations will 
need to be put on the web before try-outs for the coaches. For next year’s U11 
competitive team formation, it was suggested that we enhance the U10 evaluations 
to get more information from coaches such as comments and an enhanced rating 
scale. 
 
Todd requested volunteers to help with registration such as collecting checks/money, 
assigning numbers, and helping with walk-in registrations.  Marcia, Russ, Mike and 
Greg agreed to help out with registrations.  For the try-outs on June 5th, Kevin K and 
Danny G are not available to evaluate.  
 
Should we try to reach kids who have not tried out or not played for awhile by 
sending fliers out to the schools?  Russ will put something in the Oregon Observer 
and see if Christine has a previous flier regarding soccer registration for the schools. 
 
Last year we had meetings for U10 parents and provided the informational handout.   
For the U10 mixed teams, Greg will identify practice times to send to Danny Gildea 
who agreed to meet with the U10 teams. For the girls U10 MAYSA teams, Lynn has 
met with the Hurricane and Rocket teams. A uniform try-on date/time notice will need 
to be sent out to all parents (Jon to contact Cheryl). 
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It is difficult for our new commissioners to start just before the spring season and 
know what needs to be done without extensive help from the prior commissioners. It 
was recommended that we modify the board transition so that the prior 
commissioners shadow the new commissioners until June when they then will leave 
their official position. 
 
Decisions: We will have a future vote to delay the board members term until after spring 
season ends by either  changing the OSA Bylaws or to just have the current board members 
stay on for longer. 
 
Action Items: 1) Let Todd know if you can help with try-out registrations (All). 2) Post a try-
out notice in Oregon Observer (Russ). 3) Bob will release an on-line rating for coaches to 
give input on the U10 players for the try-outs.  4) Greg will target the U10 teams to get the 
competitive team information out. 

5. Oregon Tourney update (Marcia) 
There are 76 teams registered for the tournament.  The tourney committee members have 
been assigned age groups to call teams and personally invite them by age group.  Danny 
Gildea will ask some Ashland teams from his prior summer camp.  Who is missing from last 
year? The Wausau club team shopped for a discount and are not coming.  How many teams 
did we have registered at this point last year?  We are not sure as no date was recorded for 
when teams were registered.  It seemed we had about 80-90 teams last year at the 
beginning of June. Should we check with Dave Gasner on what they would do to get more 
teams?  Who did he call?  We have list from last year of the teams that came to compare it 
to which teams have not come. 
 
Marcia and Eric distributed tournament windshield fliers at Lake Geneva.  Danny would like 
to have a couple of teams from England come tour and possible play in the Oregon tourney.  
They would likely be U11 boys and would play up a level in the tournament.  Host families 
would be needed for 1-2 nights during the tournament. 

Action Items: 1) Let Marcia know if you can help call teams, 2) See if Alex Wake can contact 
other Challenger coaches in Illinois or Midwest (Jon), 3) Talk to Julie Grutzner who knows 
other teams. 

6. Fall Registration (Sandy) 
It was noted that when U9/U10 girls register it automatically goes to in-house even if 
they want MAYSA.  We would like to set up MAYSA choice for the in-house U7-U10 
girls and notify the girls when it is available.  
Greg noticed that it was not apparent how to register for the British Challenger 
summer camps as the Dutch soccer camp had primary visibility on our website. 
A question arose about how Active.com, the registration company, gets paid. WYSA 
requires us to use it.  Sandy suggested that next spring (2011) we look at 
registration fees for the fall 2011 teams and increase spring registration fees.  
Sandy noted that all coaches must be licensed to get insurance.  In fall if a coach 
fails to get a pass card then the team cannot be approved and therefore cannot play. 
Can we access registration lists?  Yes the registrar can run reports for certain age 
groups by generating spreadsheets with e-mail lists.  The column headers are 
difficult to interpret. Registration report lists are run for the Rec and Classic 
Commissioners of all kids in their group.  These spreadsheets are used to form 
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teams.  Should we provide a FAQ on the website about topics such as registration? 
Is it too late to ask for volunteers during this next registration cycle? Besides 
volunteering as a coach & team manager, people can sign up to volunteer at the 
Oregon tourney. 
Christine might know about prior registration flyer sent to schools.  The registration 
deadline is July 31st but the registration page indicated that July 1 is the deadline. 
Reminders should be sent out in June & July. At try-outs we need to remind classic 
players to register. 

Action Items: 1) Send out e-mail to all U8/U9 girls about registration to current 3rd and 
4th graders (Greg)  2) Send flyer to schools for fall registration before the end of the school 
year (Russ) 

7. Quarterly financial report (Lee) 
We are in the black for the year.  But we were down $12,000 based on the tourney 
from the prior year. Classic teams’ registration dollars are up $7800 but Rec is down 
so they offset themselves. A check for the shed building was written to Trachte for 
around $7200.  The building materials are scheduled from Trachte for a build party in 
mid-June.  Lee paid the 2nd half of the Challenger fee.  Lee expects to have to dip 
into the money market this year if the tournament registrations do not increase 
substantially. 

8. New Classic/Rec Uniforms team ordering process (Cheryl – not present) 
An e-mail should go out to all current players with the times for uniform try-ons sent 
by Cheryl.  Bob wondered about how to order for the Rec teams that are not formed 
by June 25.  We will have to put in a bulk order and OSC will have to front the 
money.  The teams which are uncertain for numbers are the U9 - U11 girls groups as 
most have not registered.  Can we see if Stefan’s can set up a later uniform date? 
Action Items: 1) Contact Cheryl about how to handle orders for new Rec teams (Bob) 
2) Request that Cheryl send out a mass e-mail about uniform try-ons (Jon) 

9. Classic Coaches for fall teams (Todd/Jon) 
Todd, Marcia, Jon, and Greg interviewed the one applicant for classic coach. The 
applicant wanted to coach an eleven aside team.  The group also discussed a Youth 
Development Director position also.   Do we know what the high school age teams 
would like to do for a coach for their next club season (Challenger, local, current, or 
other)? 

The expected number of teams for fall is roughly estimated to be: 
• 2 U11 girls, 1 U11 Mixed, 1 U12 girls, 1 U12 mixed, 1 U13 mixed, 1 U13 girls,  
• Minimum of 10 teams of U11 – U14 , 2 girls HS teams, 3 boys in HS spring  
• Four coaches from Challenger or with any local coaches. 

Action Items: 1) Send an e-mail to high school teams about coach preference (Todd)  

10.  Soccer Bucks for coaches (Marcia) 
Dave Gasner prints out the soccer and the soccer bucks should be set at $25 or $15 
denominations. One or two can be given per coach so they can keep for themselves 
or give to their assistant coach. All volunteer (Rec) coaches get Soccer bucks.  We 
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need an information sheet sent with the Soccer Bucks on how to use them such as 
for registration discounts or tournament discounts (t-shirts) and spirit wear.   Lee will 
contact Dave to get bucks.  Rookie league coaches (26) will get at $15 each. 
Marcia indicated that the medals will be in hopefully in next Thursday so we can 
distribute the medals and Soccer bucks on June 5th.   

Decision: 1) Provide head coaches with $50 and a $35 and In-house coaches with $15 in 
Oregon soccer bucks along with instructions on how to use them. 

Action Items: 1) Send the number of Rec teams to Lee (Bob). 2) Lee will contact Dave to 
get bucks.  3) Distribute medals (Marcia) and distribute Soccer Bucks (Lee) on June 5th. 

11. DOC Position update (Jon) 
The DOC position may end up being either a DOC or Director of Youth 
Development. Currently, the DOC would not have much influence on the current 
British Challenger coaches. Marcia has written up a Director of Youth Development 
position description. We should try to post one of these positions in the next month. 

Some thoughts from Danny Gildea on what a Dir of Youth Development can provide 
are to:  
1) Teach technical skills at 4-6 years old 
2) Provide coaches clinic more frequently and show drills that they can do with kids 
3) Have a Challenger club trainer assigned just for younger ages & Rec (1x per 
week)   
4) Have the U9-U11 kid work with a professional coach (like MYSC is doing) to keep 
kids in Oregon on higher level teams and some U10 kids might be skilled enough to 
play up at Classic level 
5) Provide open training sessions. Bryan suggested we offer 2 practice sessions per 
week and have them try one that week 
6) Go into schools and gym classes and have fun sessions. 
7) Develop coaching resource websites such as Challenger Way with coaches’ 
curriculum and how to implement.  InsideSoccer.com has drills for U11 kids.  Danny 
G will recommend some websites. 
Should boys U10 go play at MAYSA? Parents before said they don’t want to travel.  
Someone suggested that the U10s all go out to play at MAYSA or all stay in so that 
we have enough players/teams.  How do you select the team if there are no try-outs 
as some other clubs seem to do? 

Action Items: 1) Job description for DOC updated by Marcia and current dimension  

12. Field update & village meeting (Jim/Bob) 
Jim Neidhart asked that all Board members please vote and give feedback when 
field improvement initiatives are sent out for Board member votes. 
At the Village meeting that Jon attended, there were representatives from youth 
football, baseball, the parks board, hockey, school board, Wayne Mixdorf, and the 
head of facilities from Oregon School District.  The Parks Board has a strategic plan 
but no budgeted money to support it.  It was felt that there was not enough land 
available in the Bergamont Park to put fields for each sport.  One recommendation 
from the meeting was to form a Friends of Oregon Parks group to help raise funds 
for additional parks and development of fields. A plan was floated for Jaycee park 
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west with more small fields.  Future meetings were scheduled for Wednesday 
evening on a monthly basis. 

13. Equipment update (Patrick) 
There were Kelme grey polo shirts (extra large) in Brown Shed that are looking for 
owners or anyone that might want a nice shirt. 

14. Referee update (Bryan) 
Bryan handed out a summary of before and after Silent Saturday.  It seems that 
some parents had difficulty with the whole concept. This means we need to educate 
the parents and coaches that the kids need to be allowed to play the game and not 
be badgered from the sidelines on what to do during the game.    

15.  Update on Logo Design (Russ) 
The graphic designer will have the logo mark-up ready by June 1st along with some 
variations on the theme.  We will need a timely response from all Board members to 
approve the new logo in time to get them on the new uniforms by June 25th.  The 
cost for the work is $50 and a t-shirt with the logo on it. 
 

16. Rookie League update (Patrick) 
Patrick noted that we have136 kids with 2 weeks left. 
 

The next Board meeting is Thursday, June 17, 2010 at RCI at 7pm.  
Agenda Items:  Boys/Mixed teams playing MAYSA (U10), Registration for fall 2010, Rec 
team update (need one Rec mixed and Rec girls teams), Update on replacement of 
Green Shed (Christine), OSC Board terms, Proposal for OSC Financial Subcommittee 
(Marcia/Russ), Club Spirit Wear update (Marcia), Oregon-Soccer.com Website update 
(Greg). 
 


